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Dear Praying Friends,

December 2021

“The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and
night unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard. Their line is gone
out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, Which
is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. His going forth is from
the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.” Ps. 19:1-6
Our minds are thousands of miles away today. Far away from the oceans
that bound our land, far from the snow-covered mountains that form a
boundary for the wind-swept plains and farmland. Far, far away from the hustle
and noise of the great city.
Bethlehem.
And, Jerusalem nestled nearby.
Seemingly inconsequential places under the rule of Rome. Their glory days have
passed and faded, seemingly, hundreds of years after David, the great king who
unified their nation and penned the words of Psalm 19.
Wonder and wondering.
What was it like to see the star?
Everybody could see it shining in a place of
prominence over this dull, little sheepcote. Brightly it shined, but far brighter were the angels that interrupted dozing
shepherds, instilling terror no different than the appearance of a group of alien UFOs would in our hearts today.
Did the wisemen in their caravans winding through the desert see that sudden burst of light? Did they momentarily
lose sight of the star as hovering wings made a sort of tabernacle around the holy place? On that holy night.
Was it that moment in time that Mary cried out with a final pang as the true Life, true Light, the Hope of all
mankind entered the earth? Or was it baby Jesus’ first cry as He announced the coming of the bridegroom and
started to run the human race as a victor?
Would Joseph avert his gaze from the eyes that knew him as no creature ever could except for his very Creator?
Would Mary’s pondering be interrupted by conviction of a moment of doubt, a sinful thought, an ember of the ancient
law’s flickering flames coming in searing heat as the fleshly tabernacle veiling God could no longer hide the Way, the
Truth, the Life?
Did anyone OR everyone hear the shepherds? And if they heard, why did they not stir from their beds or their slumber
to join and see the King?
Of kings!
I wonder, as the wise men’s probing questions caused such a trouble, a
disturbance to the order so strongly bound by evil…did anyone remember that night? So recent in their memory. Or
did anyone, except for Simeon and Anna, remember the new parents at the Messiah’s first visit to the temple? Did
anyone notice that good, true man in flesh, God, truly in spirit, had already escaped
without a trace as the soldiers descended to slay the babes of Bethlehem? Did the
religious leaders think twice as their finite understanding of “place” missed the mark
by failing to recognize both the fullness of “time” and the enormity of this “person?”
Yes, the heavens did truly declare the glory of God in the highest on that dark
night when the angels revealed their knowledge of “peace on earth.” Their voices
being heard, a line had been lowered from God to men, and humble shepherds
lowered their eyes and joined in heavenly worship.
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Wonderful Reports about Works God is Accomplishing through IPM:
India – Plans have been drawn up for the Deaf Training Center to build on the land purchased just this year.
Please pray for the remaining 14% of needed funds to come in so the building can go up quickly!
Liberia – Construction of the girls’ dormitory for the deaf school is in progress. Please pray for parents of the
students to pay tuition bills ($46 per student) as the government has allowed reopening late for the fall semester.
Colombia – The online presence of teaching for the Deaf has expanded! Pray for comfort as one of the deaf
members went home to be with the Lord and space limitations in rented locales continue to be a challenge for
meeting with social distancing requirements for the group.
N. India – Between China and Nepal, a small finger of mountainous region exists where a preaching station has
been completed, which includes reaching the Deaf of Sikkim. Funds are still needed for daily operation expenses.
Ivory Coast – One of many Christmas outreaches to the deaf community that has been planned by our national
workers is happening at a busy time of transition in the life of the French-speaking lead. He has started formal
English classes in order to better communicate as he graduated from Bible Institute earlier this year.
Nepal – A tombstone with crosses (not traditional in an idol-worshipping region!) has been secured for our late
deaf worker, and a special ceremony to place this in honor of his work will be held as a testimony of the worth
of a deaf soul (in a region that does not value the life of the Deaf) before unsaved deaf friends.
U.S. – Recovery for Evangelist James Campbell has continued with long-term impacts after being sick with COVID.
Marta Galdamez’s church in FL has launched interpreted 11 AM services for a group of four deaf people.
Continue praying as God expands the borders of deaf outreach worldwide.
Kenya – A boy, who surrendered to reach the Deaf at age 15 during a camp organized by a former IPM national
worker, is now interpreting for a local church and learning more remotely from U.S.-based resources.
Ethiopia – A former intern from CA is now residing inside the refugee camp filled with his tribe from S. Sudan and
is ministering to a congregation of 30 Deaf despite COVID.
Future Plans as We Occupy Until Christ the King’s Return:
1. Pastor Maki will continue interim ministry in the Greater Denver area at least through mid-year 2022.
2. Director Maki intends to accompany a veteran IPM Education Department member to Liberia in the Spring.
3. Evangelist Maki has a burden to coordinate efforts with nationals in India to visit Nepal and possibly the
Andaman Islands related to deaf outreach.
4. Husband and Dad Maki is looking, with the assistance of our adult children watching the younger ones, to
celebrate our 24th wedding anniversary as a long-overdue 2nd honeymoon.
*** please look at www.ipmworld.org/deaf-ministries.html for “Gospel Hands” online ***

From our family to yours,
We wish you a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!
Working with the Deaf for Christ,
Kevin & Kenyata, Samuel, Hezekiah, Philip, Othniel, Simeon, Zadok, triplets: Tirzah, Providence, Selah and Lemuel Maki

Contributions to our ministry should be made payable to IPM and sent to IPM, Inc., 100 Spring Ave., Hanover, PA 17331-2717.
Be sure to include a note designating “Maki Support” or any other special designation that you may have for us. Thank you.
If you have a NEW email, please take a moment to contact us at office@ipmworld.org with your new email address. Thank you.
NEWS FLASH...the IPM website has been revised and will be updated monthly with new content. Take a moment to visit ipmworld.org

